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BEVERAGE

MENU

RED WINE
Wine made from dark- colored grapes varieties. The actual color of the wine can range from intense violet,
typical of young wines, through to brick red for mature wines and brown for older red wines. Much of the red
wine production process involves extraction of color and flavor components from the grape skin. It is delicacy
around the world.

MERLOT
These are dark blue colored wine grape variety that is used as both a blending grape and for varietal wine.
Merlot isoriginated from France and is classically known for producing softer and fleshier wine.
Nederburg Merlot
N$235.00
A dry red wine meant to be consumed after heavy meal for example beef with pasta, Steak
with, lamb and Game meat. Consist of 100% Merlot grape, Carbohydrate and 0.25grams of
sugar.
KWV Classic Merlot
N$235.00
Classic red wine that is soft, fresh and vibrant with black berry, red berry, sour cherry with
nuances of black pepper and cedar oak. This red wine is best to consume after having a meal
such, roasted or grilled, Beef, lamb, Pork and Fruits like berries.
Optima Merlot
N$385.00
A classic dry red blended wine made with varieties of grapes such as cabernet franc, merlot,
cabernet Sauvignon and Petit verdot. It goes well with red meat. It contains smooth and ﬂesh
aroma.
Durbanville Hills Merlot
N$285.00
A red dry wine made from merlot grapes, a concentration of rich sweet d fruits Christmas
cake and chocolate mint followed by the sweet wood spices like vanilla and cinnamon.
Catena
N$195.00
Dry red wine made from Merlot grapes contains sulﬁtes and sulfur dioxide. Is best to consume
after or during having a heavy meal contains mostly red meat.
Zonnebloem Merlot
N$185.00
A dry red wine made from 100% Merlot grapes and contains also oak and chocolate for
smoothening the strong and dry taste. Best to consume when having red berries, plums and
mocha.
Rusthof Merlot
N$185.00
Dry Blended red wine from Merlot grapes with tobacco and berries added which is supported
by plummy sweet fruit and lightly wooded which comply the ﬂavor of the wine very well.

Swartland Merlot
N$185.00
A dry red wine made from Merlot and cabernet sauvignon which contains Sulphur and it
goes well with grilled meat and mushrooms with the best aroma.

Tall Horse Merlot
N$165.00
A deliciously sleek medium- bodied blended from Merlot grapes with a streak of lithe
juicy cherry and plum fruit and a dash of well integrated oak .it best to enjoy with red
roasted or grilled meat, casserole or full–ﬂavored cheese.
Two oceans Merlot
N$155 .00
A dry red wine blended from Merlot grapes varieties of concentrated fruit ﬁnish. Food
recommendation roasted beef, chargrilled vegetables, mushroom risotto and cheese.
Namaqua Merlot
N$145.00
A dry red wine blended from Merlot grapes, fruit ﬁlled combination, hinting of red cherry
and ripe mulberries with mild tannins to round off the ﬂavors. Best enjoyed with red
meat.

SHIRAZ
Red dry wines produced by the process of blending where by Syrah grapes are fully blended and flavored
for taste. By ninth century the city Shiraz had established a reputation of producing fine wine in the world.
Nederburg Shiraz
N$235.00
Dry red wine made from a blend Italian varietal Sangiovese, barbera and Nebbiolo bright
ruby red in colour with aroma of blackberries, cherries and plums and a hint of oak. Food
recommendation rubbed ﬂank steak, lamb cutlets, burgers with blue cheese or grilled pork
chops.
KWV Classic Shiraz
N$235.00
One of the top classic red wine that is juicy, fresh and generous with dark berry, spiced
and blended from 100% Syrah grapes. Best enjoyed with roasted red meat and cheese.
Optima Shiraz
N$355.00
Blended from varieties grapes, Cabernet Sauvignon 36%, Cabernet Franc 32%, Merlot 30%
and petit verdot 2%. It goes well with grilled or roasted red meat.
Fairview Shiraz
N$195.00
Intense red in the glass. Plummy fruit on the nose with a hint of sweet raspberry and red
fruit. The palate reveals further red fruit ﬂavours with a touch of white pepper and a rich
mouthfeel with well integrated tannins. Food recommendation roasted meat, cheese, red
fruits like raspberry.
Zonnebloem Shiraz
N$185.00
Classic dry mouthfeel wine, with lots of spiciness and black pepper palate, deliciously
plummy with a spicy lingering after taste. It goes well with red meat such as beef and
lamb.
Rusthof Shiraz
N$185.00
Red dry blended from Syrah grapes originated from South Africa. It has tobacco and ber
berries, which is supported by plummy sweet fruit. Lightly wooden, it supports the ﬂavors very
well and fuses the bouquet with the medium bodied smooth palate. Enjoyed with beef,
poultry, pasta and seafood dishes.

Swartland Shiraz
N$185.00
Produced from varieties of grape such as Shiraz, Chenin Blanc and Pinotage where by
wheat is added through the process of blending, consist of medium bodied smooth palate
after taste.
Tall Horse Shiraz
N$165.00
Red dry made from 100% Shiraz grape variety blended and become smooth with desirable
strong fresh aroma and taste. Goes well with red meat dishes.
Two oceans Shiraz
N$155 .00
A popular red wine which made of Shiraz grape, oak, vanilla and chocolate which gives
smoothly mouthfeel texture, taste and aroma. Best to consume after a heavy meal such
pap with grilled beef chop, pasta roasted lamb and ﬁred rice with Chicken in curry leads
to delicacy.
Namaqua Shiraz
N$155.00
A blended dry red wine made from varieties of grapes such as 40% Shiraz,30%Pinotag,
10%Merlot and 20%Ruby Cabernet. Goes well with meat dishes.

PINOTAGE
Pinotage is a grape variety that was created in South Africa in 1925 by Abraham Izak Perold, the first
Professor of Viticulture at Stellenbosch University. Perold was attempting to combine the best qualities
of the robust Hermitage with Pinot noir, a grape that makes great wine but can be difficult to grow.
Nederburg Pinotage
N$235.00
A dry red consist of red Cherry. Bouquet generous aromas of succulent blue berry and juicy
red fruit with a subtle hint of oak. Palate cinnamon spice leads to greatest taste and favorable aroma.
KWV Classic Pinotage
N$235.00
Red classic dry wine. It made for blended mixture of Pinotage grapes, plums, blackcurrant
and black berry. Normally is consumed delicious roasted or grilled red meat mainly beef
and lamb accompanied by starch.
Laborie Pinotage
N$165.00
A fortiﬁed wine with upfront aromas of rose petal, fresh cherries, plum and nougat, contains sulﬁtes and sulfur dioxide. Best consume when having seafood, cheese and Biltong
Optima Pinotage
N$255.00
Red blended dry wine made from blende varieties of grape 42%Shiraz,22% Caberne Sauvignon,13%Merlot ,7% Cabernet Franc ,9% Malbec and 7% Petit Verdot. It with beef and
lamb especially when roasted or grilled
Durbanville Hills Pinotage
N$255.00
Blended dry red a combination of brandy, ginger ale, lemons, orange, apples and 2% sugar
added for suitable ﬂavor. Best to enjoy with roasted or grilled beef or lamb mainly.

Verite Pinotage
N$185.00
A bright ruby red in colour. On the, it has blueberries, violet and plum aromas with a
hint of dark chocolate. It has a full bodied, with ﬂavours of plum and dark fruit subtle
oak with elegant tannin structure on the ﬁnish.
Zonnebloem Pinotage
N$155.00
A dry red wine blended from facet chocolate and red berries culminof this wine. Mostly
consumed with red meat dishes.
Swartland Pinotage
N$155.00
A soft easy drinking wine with its fresh black and red berries, has hints vanilla and
cloves on the bouquet. Oozing with red berries, black spice and well-rounded tannins on
the palate, it is balanced with a lingering ﬁnish.
Tall Horse Pinotage
N$165.00
Dark red colour with sweet black fruit ﬂavours on the nose. On the palate the wine has
soft, sweet tannins with ripe fruit ﬂavours. The wood is well integrated and gives coffee
and chocolate ﬂavours on the nose and palate. Best to enjoy with Barbeque steak, lamb
stew, Thai red curry or double thick chocolate fudge cake.
Two oceans Pinotage
N$155 .00
Deep dark rubby dry red wine with purple edges. Bouquet an abundance of plums and
wild red berries, hint of vanilla with subtle spicy oak aromas. It has remarkably soft and
approachable medium-bodied wine with a proper balanced acidity backed by ripe strawberry ﬂavours and soft lingering tannins. Goes well with smoked duck, pulled pork, marinated lamb braaied on an open ﬁre.
Neethlingsh Pinotage
N$155.00
A blended dry red wine made from varieties of grapes such as 40% Pinotage, 30%Pinotage 10% Merlot and 20% Ruby Cabernet. Goes well with meat dishes.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
A grape variety founded in southwest of France, a red Cabernet Franc grape plant and Sauvignon grape
plant accidentally bred, creating the birth of what is now the most popular grape throughout the world
that produce best Cabernet Sauvignon dry red wine.
Nederburg Cabernet Sauvignon
N$215.00
A ruby dry red, bouquet aromas of sweet red and dark fruit, gentle spicy notes and well
integrated oak nuances. Palate, a rich and full-bodied wine with ripe fruit, cherry and
delicate oak spice ﬂavors, velvety tannins and a lingering aftertaste.
KWV Classic Cabernet Sauvignon
N$225.00
This vibrant Cabernet Sauvignon exudes aromas of blackcurrant, raspberry and fynbos
with hints of cigar box, herbs and cedary oak. The well-balanced with ﬁnest taste and
aroma.

Optima Cabernet Sauvignon
N$255.00
A blended red dry wine made from varieties of grapes such as Cabernet Franc 50%
Merlot 30% 17% Cabernet Sauvignon and 3% Malbec, mainly to best to consume during
or after having a main course consist of red meat example roasted or grilled beef or lamb
accompanied by best starch such as pasta.
Durbanville Hills Cabernet Sauvignon
N$235.00
Intense ruby red dry, nose aromas of plums and prunes with hints of cherry fruit and cinnamon as well as tomato leaves and savory notes. The wine tastes an elegant, medium–bodied wine with dark fruits on the palate, and well balanced by an elegant tannins
structure and exceptional wood. Enjoyed best with plainly grilled lazy aged steak, Chateaubriand, roast leg of lamb with rosemary.
Fairview Cabernet Sauvignon
N$215.00
Deep vibrant red color aromas blackberry, red fruit and cigar box notes on the nose ﬂavor,
the rich palate boasts plum fruit ﬂavours, a well-balanced acidity and ﬁrm tannins. It goes
well with roasted or grilled beef, lamb and poultry.
Zonnebloem Cabernet Sauvignon
N$155.00
Dark dry red wine, Earthly, cigar box, blackberries and spicy palate. This wine is big and
has great aging potential, a very classic Cabernet Sauvignon that boasts fruity ﬂavours
with a lingering after taste of oak spice. Excellent enjoyed on its own or served with roasts,
grilled red meat dishes and savoury pastas.
Swartland Cabernet Sauvignon
N$165.00
A dark ruby red dry wine with blackcurrant and dark fruit aromas, a dark chocolate aftertaste, combined with structured and integrated tannins for an elegant ﬁnish. Goes well
with dark food, bright, hearty dishes and spicy food.
Tall Horse Cabernet Sauvignon
N$165.00
Blende red dry wine made from blackberries, plum, oak, allspice, vanilla, cherry, strawberry
and raspberries. Best to consume with roasted or grilled beef, lamb and poultry.
Allesverloren Cabernet Sauvignon
N$325 .00
A combination cherry, red fruit, starch, pepper, cinnamon, mint, prune, dried fruit, cheese,
banana, citrus and toast almond blended together to form a desirable ﬂavor elegant after
taste. Demands red meat like beef and lamb.
Kanonkop Cabernet Sauvignon
N$315.00
Blende red dry wine made from blackberries, plum, oak, allspice, vanilla, cherry, strawberry
and raspberries. Best to consume with beef and lamb dishes.

RED WINE PER GLASS
Two oceans Pinotage

N$35.00

Tall Horse Cabernet Sauvignon

N$35.00

Swartland Cabernet Sauvignon

N$35.00

Namaqua Shiraz

N$35.00

Rusthof

N$35.00

Deep dark rubby dry red wine with purple edges. Bouquet an abundance of plums and wild
red berries, hint of vanilla with subtle spicy oak aromas. It has remarkably soft and approachable medium-bodied wine with a proper balanced acidity backed by ripe strawberry
ﬂavours and soft
Blende red dry wine made from blackberries, plum, oak, allspice, vanilla, cherry, strawberry
and raspberries. Best to consume with roasted or grilled beef, lamb and poultry.
A dark ruby red dry wine with blackcurrant and dark fruit aromas, a dark chocolate aftertaste, combined with structured and integrated tannins for an elegant ﬁnish. Goes well
with dark food, bright, hearty dishes and spicy food.
A blended dry red wine made from varieties of grapes such as 40% Shiraz,30%Pinotage,
10%Merlot and 20%Ruby Cabernet. Goes well with meat dishes.

Shiraz

Red dry blended from Syrah grapes originated from South Africa. It has tabacco and berries, which is supported by plummy sweet fruit. Lightly wooden, it supports the ﬂavours
very well and fuses the bouquet with the medium bodied smooth palate. Enjoyed with
beef, poultry, pasta and seafood dishes.
Tall Horse
Merlot
N$35.00
A deliciously sleek medium- bodied blended from Merlot grapes with a streak of lithe
juicy cherry and plum fruit and a dash of well integrated oak .it best to enjoy with red
roasted or grilled meat, casserole or full –ﬂavoured cheese.

LOCAL RED WINE
Red wine produced within a certain country itself that gives finest taste and aroma mouthfeel after taste
made from different ingredients. The goes well with certain meals type, such as red meat mainly roasted
or grilled beef, lamb and poultry, products used for production are not imported.
Etosha Blend
N$225.00
Blended red dry wine made from Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon grown in Namibia in
Erongo region. It has slightly sweet nose of high alcohol, amarena red cherry, overripe
raspberry, plum, hint of black olive brine. Excellent to enjoy with, roasted beef or lamb
grilled gives an elegant mouthfeel after taste.

Kranzberg Cabernet Sauvignon
N$215.00
Blended dry red wine from varieties of grape such as Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,
Malbec and Petit Verdot. A ﬁrst Bordeaux style blends in Namibia we are charting unknown territory. The small ripe berries gave extra concentration during fermentation. Light
pressing ensures abundance of fruit with a soft round mouthfeel.
Neuras winery
N$185.00
This unique winery is set on the edge of the Namib Desert in the foothills of the majestic
Naukluft Mountain. Blended from Shiraz grapes whereby blackberry, vanilla, chocolate
and oak are added to give delicacy mouthfeel desirable taste and aroma. It goes well with
grilled lamb, beef and poultry.

DRY WHITE WINE
Wines that are fermented without skin contact. It is produce by the alcohol fermentation of the non-coloured pulp of grape, which may have a skin of any colour. White wine has existed for at least 4000 years.
White wines are often used as an aperitif before a meal, with dessert, or as a refreshing drink between
meals.

CHARDONNAY
Is white grape variety used in white wines fermentation process, whereby certain products blended together
to a desirable white wine taste and aroma. It grows well in acidic climates.

Nederburg Chardonnay
N$165.00
A white dry wine with aromas of lime and melon with vanilla oak notes in the background. Palate refreshing with citrus and apricot ﬂavours and a creamy texture. Excellent
served with Thai and other oriental dishes as well as smoked salmon, grilled ﬁsh and
dishes with cream-based sauces.
Fairview Chardonnay
N$165.00
Clear, bright and pale gold colour. Aromas of orange peel, citrus blossom and blushed apricots. A whiff of cloves and cedar. Firm structure and integrated acidity with ﬂavours of
kumquat, green pineapple, underpinned with salinity. Silky texture from extended lees
contact and a lingering taste of lightly toasted nuts. A layered and complex wine. Enjoy
with Feta or a fruit infused white rock.
Zonnebloem Chardonnay
N$165.00
Clear white dry wine with hints of straw gold and a slight green tint. A wine has base
of lemon and limes, with hints of tropical fruit and subtle vanilla undertones. Palate elegant white peach, with a harmoniously integrated full palate, supported by a ﬂinty and
zesty back component, which rounds off the wine. Excellent enjoy chilled on its own,
have it fresh salads, seafood, ﬁsh or chicken prepared with cream based sauces.
Tall Horse Chardonnay
N$ 155.00
A fermented white dry wine made from Chardonnay grapes variety with a combination
of citrus, lime, lemon, vanilla, oak, butter and tropical pineapple. Best to be consume with
roasted pork, ﬁsh and vegetables.

ROSE WINE
In the sixth century BC, the Phocaeans brought grape vines from Greece to Massalia (modern day Marseille) in southern France. The wines they produced were, again, field blends of white and red grapes.
Naturally light in color, these pleasant pink wines soon were talked about around the Mediterranean.
DrosthoHof Natural sweet
N$110.00
A light rose pink. Attractive fruity aromas with grape, cherry and plum. Palate: Strawberry, cherry and plum ﬂavours, an ideal wine for savouring on its own or enjoying with
pasta, ham, chicken and game dishes as well as cheeses.
Sun Kissed Natural sweet
N$85.00
A sweet rose blended from strawberries or red fruits, very smooth wine, perfect balance
between sweet and dry. Excellent to enjoy ham, chicken and game dishes.
Delush Natural sweet red
N$95.00
Wine and tease all of your sense with indulgent moonlight chocolate and caramel creamy
butterscotch and caramel ﬂavours. Best enjoyed with real ﬂair, bold expresseion and a
dash of mystery.
Delush Natural Sweet pink
N$95.00
Natural sweet pink made up from raspberries, vodka added and rose syrup. Best to enjoy
on ice and fresh rose petals.it goes well with poultry dishes.
4th Street sweet rose red
N$95.00
Natural Sweet Red is easy to drink, fresh and naturally sweet. Unashamedly uncomplicated, easy-drinking and versatile, 4th street is a wine inspired by a passion for friendship
and sharing. That’s why wherever there are good times, there’s 4th street. Excellent to
enjoy with spicy mini tacos or gingered chicken skewers.
4th Street sweet rose pink
N$95.00
A Rosé that is easy to drink, fresh and naturally sweet. Unashamedly uncomplicated,
easy-drinking and versatile, 4th street is a wine inspired by a passion for friendship and
sharing. That’s why wherever there are good times, there’s 4th street. But keep it cool,
this wine is best served chilled. Serve 4th street Natural Sweet Rosé with trendy salmon
sushi rolls or some indulgent chocolate-covered strawberries.
Robertson Rose
N$135.00
Natural sweet rose is made in its very own unique way by blending the fruit character
of the Ruby Cabernet varietal with the fresh ﬂoral ﬂavor of the Chenin Blanc and Colombard varietal. This process leads to wine packed with natural sweet ﬂavours that is low
in alcohol and very quaffable. Best to consume with seafood.
Nederburg Rose
N$165.00
Lovely pale rose. Attractive aromas of candy ﬂoss, cherries and strawberries with a hint
of spice. Palate fruity and refreshing ﬂavours with a good acid structure. Excellent on its
own or enjoyed with smoked salmon, summer salads or vegetarian dishes.

PINK WINE HOUSE PER GLASS
Nederburg Rose
N$35.00
Lovely pale rose. Attractive aromas of candy ﬂoss, cherries and strawberries with a hint
of spice. Palate fruity and refreshing ﬂavours with a good acid structure. Excellent on its
own or enjoyed with smoked salmon, summer salads or vegetarian dishes.
DrosthoHof Natural sweet
N$35.00
A light rose pink. Attractive fruity aromas with grape, cherry and plum. Palate: Strawberry, cherry and plum ﬂavours, an ideal wine for savouring on its own or enjoying with
pasta, ham, chicken and game dishes as well as cheeses.
Delush Natural Sweet pink
N$35.00
Natural sweet pink made up from raspberries, vodka added and rose syrup. Best to enjoy
on ice and fresh rose petals.it goes well with poultry dishes.
Sun Kissed Natural sweet
N$35.00
A sweet rose blended from strawberries or red fruits, very smooth wine, perfect balance
between sweet and dry. Excellent to enjoy ham, chicken and game dishes.

LOCAL ROSE WINE
Sweet natural rose produced within a certain country with domestic products and services, normally their
pink in colour and have majority consumers.
Namibia Sunset rose
N$85.00
A 100% rose wine made from fruits like, tropical, pineapple, melon and peach blended together to for a desirable sweet taste and aroma. Goes well chicken and can be consume
as dessert.

DESSERT WINE
Basically this are sweet wines best to consume after a main course which help in food digestion processes and can serve as dessert.
Antique Muscat
N$155.00
Rose petal, ginger spice and orange peel aromas, with butterscotch and fruitcake. The
palate is soft, silken and concentrated, with rich ﬂavours of raisined fruit, wood aged
characters, fruitcake and spices. Best enjoy with blue cheese, crème brulee or pecan pie
and a dollop of triple cream, serve chilled.
Fleur Du cap
N$165.00
Delicious and soft sweet wine, a combination of apricot, peach, stone, honey, raisin and
dried fruit. Best to enjoy after main course of meat dishes and chilled.
Riesling
N$155.00
Dessert wine that is a luscious, intensely ﬂavoured wine, known for its honeyed, rich
notes of tropical fruit like pineapple and lychee, balanced by the acidity characteristic of
an ice wine.

SPARKLING WINE
Sparkling wine is a general term applied to any wine with high levels of carbon dioxide making it bubbly
or effervescent. If this occurs through secondary fermentation it would be an MCC or Champagne, and if
carbon dioxide is added during bottling we would simply call it sparkling wine.
JC Le Roux Domaine
N$ 165.00
This is a delightful sparkling wine that comes alive on the palate. It has all the ﬁnesse
and freshness of a Sauvignon Blanc intertwined with the gentle sweetness of the Muscadel while keeping its crisp youthfulness intact. Low in alcohol, with mouth-ﬁlling
sweetness and a clean ﬁnish, it is truly a sparkling wine to enliven any occasion. Best to
enjoy with Thai chicken curry and the perfect partner for a traditional brandy pudding.
Robertson winery Non-alcoholic
N$ 155.00
Our Non Alcoholic Sweet Sparkling Pink is set to delight all drinkers, no matter how
they’re used to celebrating. Its taste is refreshingly fun, decidedly fruity and ﬁnishes with
a cheeky sparkle.
JC Le Roux La Chanson
N$165.00
A lively, ruby-red sparkling wine. It reveals a delightful mélange of sweet, fruity ﬂavours
suggesting hints of strawberry and plum. Low in alcohol, this is truly a sparkling wine to
add exuberance to any occasion.
Annabelle Cuvée Rosé Sparkling
N$ 155.00
This wine can be enjoyed on its own, with alfresco meals, fruit salads and various desserts. This easy drinking sweet rosé has upfront tropical fruit aromas with hints of strawberry, ﬂorals and spice.The wine is soft and smooth with a sweet, enduring ﬁnish.
JC Le Roux Domaine (Non- Alcoholic)
155.00
An enchanting sparkling white that comes alive on the palate. It has all the ﬁnesse, crisp
freshness and gentle sweetness of J.C. Le Roux Le Domaine, but in a non-alcoholic alternative that allows you to have an extra glass or two anywhere, anytime. Its mouth-ﬁlling
sweetness and clean ﬁnish will enliven any occasion. For an unusual pairing, try it with
lamb burger topped with cranberries and a red onion and blue cheese marmalade.
JC Le La Fluorite Rose
N$165.00
Semi-Sweet rose wine, a combination of strawberry and raspberry gives a favorable rose
color and taste. Excellent to consume chilled, with poultry dishes or in many cases is
used as welcoming drink or opening of a certain event celebration.
JC Le Roux Vallee
N$165.00
It suits all palates. The light yellow-gold hue is well complemented by creamy buttery
tones and citrus notes with the off-dry palate adding another dimension of complexity.
Goes well with marsala chicken drizzled in coriander and coconut mayonnaise, or pan fried
smoked Norwegian salmon.

Laborie Méthode Cap Classique Rosé
N$255.00
This pale blush MCC shows prominent aromas of red berries, ﬂambéed plum and pomegranate with undertones of oyster shell on the nose. The palate is seductively fresh and
persistent with a lingering aftertaste of honey cake and sliced grapefruit. The mousse is
ﬁne and soft, leaving the taste buds with a tantalized sensation.

CHAMPAGNE WINES
The word Champagne can only be used on a label if the sparkling wine is produced using the grapes
grown and harvested from the Champagne region in France and processed using méthode champenoise
methodology that carries a rich tradition in the region. This includes secondary fermentation in the bottle
to create carbonation and the bubbles associated with sparkling wine. Sparkling wine is a wine style characterized by effervescence in the wine due to high levels of carbon dioxide.
Graham Beck
N$265.00
Light bodied, very dry, with a refreshing acidity. Citrus forward, with fresh tree fruit, nuttiness, a light tastiness and a zippy mineral ﬁnish. Creamy, complex and fresh.
Moet & chandon
N$1350.00
Moët & Chandon’s is classic imperial is made with the traditional trifecta of Champagne
grapes: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, and Pinot Meunier.Best to enjoy with seafood, pork and
poultry. Moët & Chandon Imperial Brut Champagne Bottle 750ml
Moët Impérial is the House's iconic champagne
N$850.00
Created in 1869, it embodies Moët and Chandon's unique style, a style distinguished by
its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
Veuve Clicquot
N$ 200.00
Champagne made from pineapple, grapefruit zest, cucumber, celery, peppers or tea – all
on the rocks. Best to enjoy with fruits and vegetables dishes.
Nicolas Feuillate
N$220.00
It is composed of 20% of the Chardonnay grape variety, for elegance and delicacy, 40%
of Pinot Noir, for roundness and structure and 40% of Pinot Meunier for fruitiness.
Laurent Perrier
N$ 185.00
Clear champagne made from citrus ﬂavored sugar, best to enjoy with ﬁsh, pork and poultry.

SCOTCH WHISKY (PER TOT)
An alcoholic beverage with more than 20% of alcohol made from cereals, yeast and water only, this can
be malt whisky or grain whisky blended from grains. It can be consumed dry or mixed with soft beverage
and cannot be chilled and in many cases they are served per tot. Best to consume with dark chocolate,
cheese, dried fruit and nuts, mainly from Scotch land.
Johnny walker Black label

N$ 30.00

Johnny walker Double Black

N$ 35.00

Johnny walker Red Label

N$ 30.00

Johnny walker Green label

N$ 40.00

Johnny walker Gold label

N$ 40.00

Johnny walker White label

N$ 35.00

Johnny walker Blue label

N$ 45.00

White Horse

N$ 25.00

J&B

N$ 25.00

Bells

N$ 25.00

Singleton

N$ 25.00

Bain’s

N$ 25.00

Glen Fiddich

N$ 40.00

Chivas

N$ 25.00

Scottish

N$ 20.00

The Glen Livet 12 years

N$ 35.00

Talisker

N$ 30.00

Glen Grant Normal

N$ 30.00

Glen Grant 10 years

N$ 30.00

Glen Grant 12 years

N$ 35.00

WHISKEY (PER TOT)
Whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage contains 40-43% of alcohol made from fermented grain
mash. Various grains (which may be malted) are used for different malted and grained whiskey. Best to
enjoy with citrus fruit, cheese and crackers.
Jameson Irish
Jameson Select Reserve
Jack Daniels
Gentleman Jack
Ondjamba
Tullamore
Basil Hayden’s
Marker’s Mark
Brooke
Brooker’s

N$ 30.00
N$ 35.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 35.00
N$ 40.00
N$ 30.00
N$ 35.00
N$ 35.00
N$ 40.00

BRANDY (PER TOT)
Distilled from wine or a fermented fruit mash. The term used alone generally refers to the grape product;
brandies made from the wines or fermented mashes of other fruits are commonly identified by the specific fruit name.
Richelieu
Richelieu 10 years
KWV 3 years
KWV 5 years
KWV 10 years
Klipdrift
The Jewel
JP. Chenet

N$ 25.00
N$ 30.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 30.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 45.00
N$ 40.00

RUM (PER TOT)
Is an alcoholic distillate from the fermented juice of sugar cane, sugar cane syrup, sugar cane molasses,
or other sugar cane by-products, produced at less than 190 proof in such manner that the distillate possesses the taste, aroma, and characteristics generally attributed to rum.
Bacardi Superior
Malibu
Captain Morgan
Spiced Gold
Squadron Dark
Red Heart
Havana Club 3 years
Havana Club 7 years

N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00

SHERRY (PER TOT)
Sherry is a fortified wine made from white grapes that are grown near the city of Jerez de la. Is an aged,
fortified (supplemented with brandy) white wine often enjoyed at the end or beginning of a meal. Sherries
are made in an oxidative style.
Sedgwick’s old brown

N$ 22.00

D.G.No.2

N$ 22.00

D.G.No.3

N$ 22.00

Monis Full cream

N$ 22.00

Monis Meduim cream

N$ 22.00

COGNAC (PER TOT)
Cognac is a specific type of brandy produced from distilled white wine. It must be distilled twice, using
copper pot stills, and aged in French oak barrels for a minimum of two years. It cannot begin until after
the grape harvest and the wine production which ensues. Varies, though typically with characteristics
combining nuts, fruit, caramel, honey, vanilla or other spices
Remmy Martin

N$ 45.00

Admiral Nelson’s

N$ 35.00

Bisquit

N$ 40.00

Courvoisier V.S

N$ 45.00

Hennessey

N$ 40.00

GIN (PER TOT)
A flavoured, distilled, colourless to pale yellow liquor made from purified spirits usually obtained from a
grain mash and having the juniper berry as its principal flavouring ingredient.
Gordon Gin

N$ 25.00

Cape Town Gin

N$ 25.00

Tanqueray

N$ 30.00

Wixworth

N$ 25.00

Gilbey Apple
Gilbey’s

N$ 25.00

Gilbey’s Berry

N$ 25.00

VODKA (PER TOT)
A simply based on pure alcohol, although some vodka is flavored. Gin is based on alcohol distilled or flavored with juniper and other botanical materials.
Smirnoff 1818

N$ 25.00

Smirnoff Double Black

N$ 30.00

Pushkin

N$ 25.00

Sky vodka

N$ 25.00

Cruz infusion purple

N$ 25.00

Cruz Pineapple

N$ 25.00

LIQUERS (PER TOT)
Are alcoholic beverages that are bottled with added sugar and have added flavors that are usually derived from fruits, herbs, or nuts. Liqueurs are distinct from eaux-de-vie, fruit brandy, and flavored liquors,
which contain no added sugar. Most liqueurs range between 15% and 55% alcohol by volume.
Wild Africa
Amarula Cream
Oudemeester
Strawberry Lips
Carvo Caramel
Kahlua
Cactus Jack
Gravino

N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 30.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00

SHOOTERS (PER TOT)
s a small serving of spirits or a mixed drink (usually about one ounce), typically consumed quickly, often
in a single gulp. It is common to serve chilled.
Blow job

N$ 50.00

Springbok

N$ 45.00

Jägermeister

N$ 30.00

Tequila Gold

N$ 30.00

Tequila Sliver

N$ 20.00

P (10) c

N$ 25.00

Tequila Dark Chocolate

N$ 30.00

SOFT BEVERAGES
Typically contain carbonated water, high fructose corn syrup (sugar), caramel color, caffeine, phosphoric
acid, citric acid, natural flavors, carbon dioxide, organic diol, and Brominated vegetable. Contains 0% of
alcohol.
Coke
Coke lite
Coke Zero
Sprite
Sprite Zero
Fanta Orange
Fanta Grape
Spar Letta pine nut
Crème Soda
Mango Juice
Orange Juice
Apple
Juice
Pineapple Juice
Tropical Juice
Guava Juice
Stoney
Ginger Ale
Dry Lemon
Lemonade
Soda water
Tonic water
Sparkling water
Still water
Grapetizer
Appletizer

330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
200ml
200ml
200ml
200ml
200ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml

N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 12.00
N$ 15.00
N$ 15.00

MOCK TAILS
A non-alcoholic drink consisting of a mixture of fruit juices or other soft drinks.
Passion fruit
N$ 20.00
Ingredients:
2 tots passion fruit juice, fresh lemon and topped up lemonade
Rock Shandy
Ingredients:
Soda
Malawi Shandy
Ingredients: Dry

water,
lemon,

lemonade

Ginger

Ale

and
and

drops

topped

Cola Tonic
Ingredients: Cordial Tonic juice, coke or lemonade.

up

of
with

N$ 25.00
Angostura
bitter.
N$ 25.00
Angostura bitter
N$ 22.00

COCKTAILS
Is an iced alcoholic drink consisting of a spirit or spirits mixed with other ingredients, such as fruit juice or
cream. Meant to be consume during good vibes.
Long Island
N$ 75.00
Ingredients: 2 tots vodka, 2 tots white rum,2 tots Tequila,2 Triple sec,2 tots lime juice
and top up with coke.
Orange vodka martini
Ingredients: 2 tot’s vodka, 2 tots Triple sec and 2 tots orange.

N$ 65.00

Strawberry Mojito
N$ 65.00
Ingredients: 2 tots White rum, 2 tots sugar, 2 tots strawberry juice, Mint leaves, limes,
fresh strawberry and topped up soda water
Tequila Mojito
N$ 68.50
Ingredients: 2 tots Tequila, 1 tot white rum, 2 tot’s sugar, Mint leaves, Fresh lime and
topped with soda water.
Tequila Sun rise
N$ 65.00
Ingredients: 2 tots of Tequila sliver, 2 cups of orange juice, fresh orange and granadilla
syrup.
Margarita Daiquiri
Ingredients: 2 tots Tequila, 1 tot triple sec and 1 tot lime.

N$ 55.50

Apple Martini
Ingredients: 2 tot’s vodka, 2 tot’s apple juice and 2 tot arches apple.

N$ 55.50

White Russian
Ingredients: 2 tots Kahlua, 2 tot’s vodka and topped heavy cream.

N$ 65.00

Dry Martini
Ingredients: 2 tots gin, 2 tots vermouth and garnish with olive.

N$ 65.50

Dark Stormy
Ingredients: 2 tots White rum, Stoney and topped drops angostura bitter.

N$ 55.00

Don Pedro
N$ 40.00
Ingredients: Full cream milk, Amarula, Brandy, Whiskey or Khalua, grated chocolate for
garnish

BEER
A combination of water; a starch source, such as malted barley, able to be scarified (converted to sugars)
then fermented (converted into ethanol and carbon dioxide); a brewer's yeast to produce the fermentation; and a flavouring such as hops.
Heineken
Tafel lager
Tafel lite
Tafel Radler
Windhoek Draught
Windhoek non-alcohol
Windhoek lager
Castel lite
Clausthaler

330ml
330ml
330ml
500ml
440ml
500ml
330ml
330ml
330ml

N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00

CIDERS
Is an alcoholic beverage made from the fermented juice of apples. Cider is widely times; various other
pome fruits can produce palatable drinks.
Hunter Gold
Hunter Dry
Savannah Light
Savannah Dry
Savannah Loco
Strong bow Gold
Strong bow Berries
Belgravia
Red Square Ice Pink
Red Square Ice Blue
Red Square Ice Red
Smirno
Smirnoff
Flying Fish Green Apple
Flying Fish Green Lemon
Red bull
Energy Drink

330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
440ml
440ml
330ml
275ml
275ml
275ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
300ml
330ml

N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 20.00
N$ 25.00
N$ 25.00

HOT BEVERAGES
Any beverage made from the infusion or decoction of herbs, spices, or other plant material in hot water,
and contains caffeine or caffeine.
Tea

N$ 12.00

Coffee

N$ 15.00

Cappuccino

N$ 20.00

Coffee Latte

N$ 20.00

Hot Chocolate

N$ 20.00

Espresso

N$ 20.00

Irish Coffee

N$ 40.00

